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COMBATING DEATHS OF DESPAIR IN MONTANA

Cassidy Alexander, University of Montana

QUESTION

What is the effectiveness of efforts to combat suicide rates in Montana at the county level based on community types?

CONTEXT

Suicide, in addition to alcoholism and drug overdose are known as a death of despair. In 2018, The Commonwealth Fund explored rising trends of deaths of despair at the state level. It found that from 2005 to 2016, the rate of deaths of despair increased in every state and the District of Columbia. Among the highest rates of deaths of despair is Montana. Over the past thirty years, Montana has ranked in the top five for suicides in the nation for all age groups. The youth suicide rate in Montana is nearly triple the national rate of the same age group.

Montana, like much of rural America, is typically painted as one big place filled with similar people facing similar experiences. But in reality, Montana's geographic, demographic and socioeconomic landscapes are remarkably diverse. The state is made up of nine of the American Communities Project's community types. These community types, in addition to county-level data of what is being implemented to combat the rising trend of deaths of despair, provide valuable insight into the factors that contribute most to these tragedies.

RESULTS

The factor with the most influence on suicide rates in Montana is community type.

Graying America counties had the highest rate of suicide on average, 3.18 per 1,000 residents. These communities tend to have one mental health treatment facility per 15,000 residents, about one mental health treatment facility per 15,000 residents, about half the number of mental health providers of communities of a similar size and more social associations.

Working Class Country counties had the second-highest rate of suicide on average, 2.9 per 1,000 residents. These communities tend to be on par with counties of similar size for mental health facilities and access to primary care physicians. These counties have more mental health providers and about half the number of social associations.

Native American Lands had the third-highest rate of suicide on average, 2.59 per 1,000 residents. These communities tend to have significantly less mental health providers and treatment facilities.

Aging Farmland counties had the lowest rate of suicide, 0.35 per 1,000 residents. These communities tend to be small, around 2,000 residents. Many counties do not have mental health treatment facilities or providers, primary care physicians or social associations.

CONCLUSIONS

Graying America, Working Class Country and Native American Lands counties, while diverse socially, geographically and in resources, all have significant rates of suicide. When considering how to allocate resources at the state level, community types should be heavily considered to combat suicide. By utilizing the information of which resources contribute to lower suicides in each community type, the trend could be combated in a way that is effective for unique and diverse communities.

Montana counties cannot be given resources solely by their population or the amount of money they bring into the state's economy. Different community types have vastly different needs. The available data supports the idea that efforts to combat suicide in Montana need to be unique to the county and community type.
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